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Product Exterior Wood Filler - Green Label 

Type 
A paste based on fillers, pigments and binder. Available in pine, light, natural, medium and dark oak, 
light, medium and dark mahogany, light walnut, teak, ebony, beech, maple, standard and white 
shades. 

Intended Use To fill nail holes, dents and cracks in wood. Suitable for exterior use. 

Special Features 
Does not crack. Takes stains if mixed before applying. May shrink when filling large holes, therefore 

build up with two or more applications. Waterproof and impervious to sea water. Suitable for marine 
use. May be drilled, sanded etc. once set. 

Preparation 
Wood should be sanded smooth, clean and free from wax.  If wood is to be painted, it should be 

primed before Brummer Wood Filler is applied.  For clear varnish finishes, apply the correct colour. 
Brummer Wood Filler to the bare wood. 

Application 

Apply using a putty knife, forcing into the cracks and holes.  Leave slightly proud of the surface to  

allow for possible shrinkage.  Sand off any excess. Brummer Wood Filler is supplied ready for use, 
but if it becomes hard, adding a little methylated spirit may soften it.  Allow to dry for about 1 hour, 
depending on temperature, then sand smooth.  If the hole to be filled is quite deep, it may be filled in 
stages to minimise shrinkage.  Deeper holes will need extended drying periods.  If applying a clear 
finish, Brummer Wood Filler can be disguised by painting a pattern onto the dry filler with artists’ 
acrylic colours before varnishing. 

Coats N/A 

Drying Time Min. 1 hour depending on the temperature and humidity 

Re-coating Time 
Leave to dry for 1 hour before applying undercoat or varnish. Deep filled area will require longer drying 
times. 

Application Temp. Ideally 15-25°C. 

Coverage N/A 

Maintenance N/A 

Compatibility 
Can be used under many paints and varnishes. Most brands should be compatible but if in doubt 
carry out a small test. 

Settlement N/A 

Shelf-life/Storage A very long time if stored in original sealed container in a cool dry place 

Hazards 
Flammable. Avoid skin contact or inhalation of fumes. Keep container closed. Use outside or in a well 
ventilated area. Eliminate potential sources of ignition. No smoking. . A full Health Safety Data Sheet 
is available upon request or on www.coatingshop.co.uk 

Clean-Up Clean equipment with methylated spirit or paint thinners whilst soft. 

Sizes 225g (BM107) and 625g (BM108) tins. 
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